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The•pews in Mr:. Beecher's'aliarch

iu Brooklyn, were sold, a few drip
''ago, at an aggregate "annual:rent Of

97,000. While the lisuinpaid demon-
strates- the great poptilarity of the
preacher, it• further shows that from
his pulpit the gospel is not. preached
to thepoor. - Evidently, none but the
rich, or, ht least, the well-to-do, can
regularly Obtain spiritual -instruction

_—and guidauceiram...that quarter.

MAIN/: is likely to replace Mr.
Morrill with Mr. Hamlin in the Uni-
ted States Senate. Carl Schurz is the
Most promising candidate for the seat
from Missouri. The New York Re-
publicans hesitate to plunge into the
schism between, the friends of Gov.
Fenton and Mr. Morgon, and are cast-
ing about for a new man to take the
place of the latter. In Indiana, Wis-
consin and West Virginia, we are not
yet ableto report progress.

In the fiscal year lording June 30,
1868, the government, collected in
round figures, fifteen million dollars
from tax on chewing and. smoking
tobacco. The number of_cigars taxed
was'6oo,ooo,ooo. It is calculated that
as many more 'were, used which es-

caped .taxation. That shows what a

puffing people-wo.are. It is estimated
that our tobacco luxuries cost us $l5O,
000,000 a year.. Let men tithe this
monstrous beam out of their own eye
before Complain -lit about the little ex-
travagances of the opposite and perse-
cuted sex !

..•-.T1113 ,NATIONAL LIFE. INsotANcE
CoturANY. whose prospectus is else-
where_published, presents, in addition
to the ordinary features of ..Life_lnsur-
ance, a plan called "the—income-pro-
ducing plan," which unites the securi-
tyof Life Insurance to the present val-
ue of an annuity. .%,This plan isentire_r _

•ly new, and originate with this Com-
pany. It embraces two ideas
ordinary Life Insurance:, with limited
-premimusTaml- a life annuity commene-
ing.at the end of ten or twenty years,
and paying to the person insured one-
te ith of the amount of the policy year--
ly till the end of his life. Thus, a man
having a policy of a thousand dollars
for ten years, and paying 8125 a year,
will reeefeie tiz.l.oo income as long as he
lives ; and so, at this rate, with any
amount he may dboose to invest
Thus, by a little economy in the early
years of. life, the merchant, time me-
chanic, or the business man can secure
for himself in his later yeSrs, when the
time comesfor rest, peace and quiet,er

inecTrne that no nosiness disturbance•
can destroy, a„nd that will last as long
be lives..

TWEN"I'V-WW.O UNITED STATES

Sex A TORS, one-third of the entire Sen-
ate, as now constituted, will go out of
office on the 4..th of March next. They
are : Bayard of Delaware, Buckalew
of. Pennsylvania, Chandler of Michi-
:au.,_Connesi; of California,_Dixon. of
Connecticut, Doolittle of Wisconsin,
Edmunds of Vermont, Frelinghuysen
of New Jersey, Henderson of Missouri,
Hendricks of. Indiana, Morgan of New
York, Morrill of Maine, Patterson of
Tennessee, Ramsey of Minnesota,
Sprague of Rhode Island, litewfut of
Nevada, Stunner of Massachusetts,
Tipton of Nebraska, Vair Winkle of
West Virginia, ‘Vade of Ohid, Welch
of Florida, and Whyte of Maryland.

Of this number six are Democrats
and Sixteen Republicans.' Eight of
the prospective vacancies have already
been filled, and foutteen remain to be
provided for.

Of the eight new Senators already
elected, two are now members of the
Senate, and are chossen for new terms.
These are Edmunds, of Vermont, and
Sprague, ofRhode Island, both Repub.
beans, Abijah Gilbert, ofFlorida, Re-
publican, has also been chosen to suc-
ceed A. S. Welch, also a RepUblican.

'Gov. Buckingham, of Connecticut, Re-
publican; has been elected in place of
Dixon, Demdcrat, and Brownlow, Re-
publican, of Tennessee in place of Pat-

. terson, also 'a Democrat. '

On the other hand, the Hon. Allen
G. Thurman, Democrat, has, been
chosen by tbo Legislature of Ohio to
succeed Wade, Republican ; Eugene
CasserlY, also, a Democrat is to take
the seat of John Conness, of 'Califon
Ma, a Republican. ;Maryland has also
chosen William T:diatniltom in place
ofWilliam Pinkney Whyre,both.bein
oerotF. So far the new electiinis leave.
the' political character, of•the Senate
-the same as before. • • •

Of the-fourteen retiring Senators for
successors' have yet to be pro-

8".311:.tz. are 'Democrats—nainely, .IN•nus YlvimlK lawai•c:, Buckulew ofmid Head Ile, of Wisconsin,
will very 'Bayardof -the, others is, sure but eachby a Republic,M.' We areiitir.eeded-

however, who the new Senatora're,,Wisconsin and Indiana are likely tobe. Of theremixing ten Whoso terms
expire with the.Pieseilt Congress, all
of Whom are Republicans; the place of
one.onlY7.7.Frelingayseri., Of: New' Jer-
sey--will befilled by a .15'Oinciera t. The
rest will-all. be"succeeded .byRepubli-
cans. •

,Tho net political result of ell thesechanges *fill -bele take two, voteslroni the be' k' t* • .'t of themoo a tcmtneit y
aad tlieth in the Rciub.li

•

443,711,7•N-', ', ''
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Pitypir.ent Of IBOrder. Dalnages
•

!The'CottaiiseiotteriNflpoitited by the
Governor, ukder Act 445410th,
1868. to 'assess the losses and damages
sustained during' the late rebellion;
having completed

..,

their labors, the
lineation now arises, will the State p 4
theta 7 The Act under tvhich the Com-
miasioners, were appointed is very el-•
plicit in its • Orme, and contains an ex-

press provision that it in no way binds
the Commonwealth for their payment.
This provission was inserted by the
enemies of the bill, and allowed by its
friends under the belief that, When ihe
losses and .darnages, were properly as-
sessed and ascertained, the opponents of
an appropriation for their paymeht
would find that they amounted to so
much less' than they • expected they

-would7witlidraw-ull--opposition,This
we hope will he the case. As ascer-
tained, these losses • and damages
amount to less than two millions of dol-
lars ; and, surely, this fact is a full and,
satisfactory answer to those- who 'a
year ago alleged that they would
amount to at least ten millions,

And, now as to the question of 'the
duty of the Commonwealth to pay
them. If, as we 'have all been taught
to believe,-ty,ere is anything recipro-
cal in the . refationso existing between
the State and the citizen, then there
can be no doubt tlint,itls clearly the
duty of the CommonWealth to recom-
pense as best she can those of .her
citizens who'sustained damage or loss
by reason either of her inability or
neglect to afford them proper protec-
tion in the hour of invasion ; for if it
be the duty of the citizen to olio), the
laws of the ComMonWealth, contribute
'to her support by taxes,- and to come
telfel'assistance in the'bour of danger
even at the risk of his life'OF at the cost
of his entire' property, then is it the
duty of the Stet() in 'return therefor,
to. extend to him si full protection, or
failing therein, to compensate him as
beet She can

When the Bill for an appropriation
comes up, we sincerely hoPe that our
Legislators will rise -ahoy° -sectional
and selfish considerations; and in due
regard for the reciprocal relations ex-
isting between the State and the citi•
zemsVindicate the honor andintegrity..
of our grand old Commonwealth
against the asperS"iceas and machina
tions of those who boast that not a

single dollar shall or will be appropria-
ted for the purpose of paying these
damages. The people here in our
border counties suffered severely du-
ring the season of invasiom—rnufit is
their right as good and faithful citizens
to receive compensation therefor, and
we sincerely hope that - the citizens
of the other counties will be generous
and magnanimous enough to instruct
their Representatives to vote the suf-
ferers a proper appropriation. Be-
cause they suffered none- they should
not forget those who did,. Ent should'
remember and carry into practice the
golden rule.

Upon this subject, more et another
El

Spain a214 Cuba

The conduct of the Spanish govern-
ment towards the Cubans tends to any-
thiug but a compromise. Those who
eniectetta new order of things on Gen.
Dulce's arrival will soon be dissatis-
fled, if they are not so already. He is
one ofVe Generals banished to the
Canary Islands on account ofhis being
one.of the principal actors in the ton-

, spiraey to overtnaiw Isabella. Sick-
'less prevented him from taking an ac-
tive part when the revolution broke out,
but that did not keep him from his
reward when his party got in power.
It was given to him in the command of
"the ever-faithful island." There he
would recover or improve his impaired
health and replenish his purse. Those
opposed to the separation of Cuba
from Spain were anxiously waiting for
him, in the conviction that be would.
have unlimited power from the home
government, and would be the last one
to withhold from them the libertieerthat
be contributed to win for the people of
Spain.

His inauguial message was gratify:
ing to many, although the majority
undoubtedly thought that he bad come
too late to effect a reconciliation andsecure the adherence of 'therevolution-
ists: Hesaid Cuba would be consider-
ed as a Spanish province, and as such
the people would have the sarae,riglitia:
and privileges as their brothers of
Sppin ; but by the cable despatches,
publitihed on Saturday, we see that ho
begins .alreedy to prove false to his
promise, and ifthe Cubans allow them-
selves to be caught in the trap prepar,.
ed for theni,`they must be very easily
led: They are to have liberiy ofp'rel;' but they must not discuss any
'question relating to slavery 'or.the.deg-
inas of'the Catholic Church.

Slavery is already doi;med, and be: -
sides the information we have given be-
fore, we have tke cable report that the
revolutionary chiefs will soon iffsue.a
proclamation making all slaves free, i
and fixing the day on which, thetshall'
begin to receive wagesfor their labor.
Dulce, ofcourse, does not want to have
'Lim slaves . interfered with, because,
having married a Cuban lady who

wile them by the hundred, ho is not
tfretig to let them go for less than
tion, it price before the revolu-

Ms . beingsBoo to151,090: ' ' •reMartin i "B how supitnied 'by Bishop'
Minislr don will be AV- that hs ad-.
views of thel3ishop are t03417' ,IThe

' to adnlit'of any doubt,on tiiiifTwn.and the couduct of tke•proTisiejtial'ilt:.ernment of Spahrimforeing sych a manupon the'..Cubline deserves severe cez
if, the dybaho not•iiii;v9 000'7.EfolVes worthy of being a , free- peoplethia time by, shaylng

they will not. bO vntitle4 to antPatlkY,foethoirfato.--P •• "
. .A.young. wan, ten yeara,, of age .I}'na',married a' ,youpg,,womao of, twenty-.four. Both are Virginians. •
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,

Gov.. Geary's pardon report is again
eliciting yariousc.cernnents from. the'press,.tbaiyortion of thrireport W.hiChrelatti,trapectiv,dy, .to,theseveral
Counties .being_ extracted and.repuli-
Hailed in the local jonrnals.•: It pust

•

be borne in mind that Gov. Geary
originated the plan of .pnblishing'these
repOrts, and whatever- of -good: results
therefrom; he is entitled to the credit.
And it would Also be well for those to
remember who offer. objections to pai,
dons already made, that had they filed.
such objections before the pardon was
granted perhaps it never would have
been issued. Hereafter, parties biter-

,ested-• M the punishment a criminals
milst be vigilant to preveht""their par-
don, if they 'desire they should serve

-out sentences. —ln -many- --eases—when
protests have been presented 'pardons
have been refiised; but when a peti-
tion is submitted, signed by,court offi-
cers, jurymen, and respectable citizens,
the Governor does - not feel it right to
.withhold clemency, particularly- when
the reason for its bestowal is thus re-
spectfully sustained. Every _commu-
nity, owes it to its own interests to
watch its safety on the subject, of re_

leasing hardened criminals, by present-
' ing the proper protest when it is known
as it -always can. be, when.* petition
for pardon is in circulation. We war-
rant the people, as long as John W.
Goary is Governor, ifsuch protests are
presented,, there will be no release of
criminals who should be kept in prison.
Speaking on this subject thewarden of
the Massachusetts State prison hays
it is morally -impossible to keep up the
necessary dicipline and good order, and.
retain a proper influence over the con-
victs, so long as pardons are freely and,
to a certain extent, indiscriminately
dispensed. He thinks the principle is_
entirely wrong, -and he records his sal:
emn protestigainst, the continuation of
this great •evil. There in no doubt
truth in what the warden of the Mae;
sachusetts State prison says, and his
experience is unquestionably the
experience of every, _warden_in Penn-
sylvania; but until the whole system
ofpardons is changed and abridged,
there is no better corrective for its.
evils than the _practice now followed
by Gov. Geary.—jrate Guard.

Death of John Minor Botts:

Join Minor Botts died at his house
in Cie"pepper,- Va., at 1 o'clock on

Thursday, 7th 'inst. He was born at
Dumfries, Prince William county, Sep-
tember 16, 1802. His parents moved
to Fredericksburgh, and afterwards to
Richmond, where. they ,perished in the
conflagration of the theatre in 1811
young Botts was then sent to school,
and _at-the age -of eighteen was admit-
ted to, the bar. . His practice of law
lasted but six years. He took pp his
residence on a -farm in Heurico county,
and was elected to the Legishltur-e,
where he served from 1833 to 1839
He was then elected to Congress, and
served until 1843. 16. Bottswasa
personal and political friend of Henry
Clay, and was a delegate to the Con-
vention at Harrisburg in 1839, which
nominated Gen. Harrison for President.
Mr Botts disagreed with President
Tyler very soon after Harrison's death

,and after Tyler had vetoed .two bills
itLestablish a Fiscal Bank. tihd
cal Corporation, Mr. Botts declared
open war upon the administration, and
published letters'denouncing Mr. Tyler
for treachery to the Whig party. Mr.
Botts served also in the Thirtieth Con-
gress, and then withdrew from public
life. He warmly sympathized with
the Know Nothings, and they made a
feeble attempt in '1859 to place his name
before the pecple as a candidate for the
Presidency. Mr. Botts resumed the
Practice of law at Richmond in 1852;
living like a Virginia gentleman, and
spending his summers at the North.
He was very fond of the turf and kin-
dred sports, and occasionally entered
a horse bor the, prize. The rebellitar
terminated his professional career. Ho
professed adherence to the Union, and
was permitted to 'live unmolested by
'the rebel authorities. Hip farm was
repeatedly overrun during the war by
both armies, and literally dug over for
military operations. After the surren-
der of Lee, -Mr. Botts took a deep in-
terest in political matters, laboring ear-
neVy for the early, restoration ot, the
State but not with Success. His principal
suggestions were generally' disregard-
ed, or reluctantly adopted.' Ho was 'a
delegate.to the National ConventiOn
of Southern :Loyalists in 1866 ; in
1867 signed his name near that of
Horace Greeley on the bail bends- of
Jefferson Davis. Afterthat time his
energies steadily gave way, tie-was
unable to carry. out. his purpose ttspeak durihg the eanVass in favor of
Gen. Grant. His remains were inter-
red at Richmond,onSunday,

DEATH OF • 1:1-EN: ROUSSBAU.

• .Geu. • Lovell 4. Rousseau, of the
United States Arriiy, died at N4.4
kiwi on Thursday night, Iho 7th inst.,
Ile was born in Lincoln county, ICy:;*
August 4, 1818. In 1841 he moved
to Indiana and engaged in'the practice
of the laiv. Hetookan interest in poli-
,tics, and was--.elected-„three - times-,to
each branch of the Legislature. He
entered the army in the Mexican war
and held therank of- captaid. • In 1860
IM move' d to LoWsville. In 1860 he'
received , a unanimous election . to the
Senate of Kentuckyodutserved ;kr.•
ing the,stermy session of TB6l. He
then resigned and raised a regiment for
the war. In October he was appoint-
Illrigadier-General, and won honor.

-.tuition for gallantry at the battleof, m.,-Sh' He also took part in theprincipal"b.,
inOctober;lB6amauent engagements;

4,...„: consideratiod ofdistinguished galt,..try' and .ggodservice.at -the battle 'of Per., Alls, wascommissioned ,Najoi-Genertk- Yn1p64 he made a,raid into the heart 4Altibamajwith-grSat-Cindit.- The nextypat j',llo„.syt,a,',6leCted'tellie,lldiim'Representativei)ge . '4.lition riitin."

and took - aides-with -the—Democrats.
Ho made himselfleonpitions by an as-

sault. iipon Mi.. Grinnell; of lowa, in
1866,andWas censured.by orderof the
Honee. Heresigned, and was ra-e1ect-
ed,,.1.867 .he was commissioned
'Brigadier-General in the.regular army,
and assigned to service in' Mr.
Johnson afterward placed him in,com-
mand 'at New Orleans, in place- of
Gen. Sheridan. The funeral took.
.place at Now Orleans on aturday.

Griint's'b~~texlble Line.
11 leVashingon leiter, reporting the

writer's recent interview with thePres-
ident elect, closes' with thedfollowing
highly interestingstatemnpi :

This conversation .shoWs whatever
he may bercafter do he new stands by.
his_past record..., He means that a
citizen of :he United States shall be
recognized as such, and rsecured and
protected in his rights and privileges
in every State, that the freedom of the
freedman shall be recognized and his
labor fairly compensated; that the na-
tional obligations'shall not he increas-
ed, andthat the_promoters 'of the late
war at the South shall not be aided
by the Gc•Vernment in 'repairing the
damages occasioned by'the,war. •

The result of the interview- was a
strong conviction that Grant is a Rath-,
cal in the most radical sense of the pct.
litical term, that all patties North and
South would do• wisely to recogniZe
the fact and act accordingly. That ho
will follow the course of Johnson and
abandon-the-party that elected him,
and to any extent identify,' himself
with his enemies or opponents in war,
is contrary to the,characterpf the man,
and his present positive and clearly
expressed convictions.

Grant's manner is that of quiet ease,
perfect self-reliance, and the most pos-
itive convictions. He expresses his.
ideas in short sentences, and in' a low
tone of voice. Although I

there is a
remarkable quietness in his manner,
there is at the same time a marked',
rponitifetie -ssThruttetatite— to-wrch--a- 1
degree indeed that one feels that there
is very little use in replying to an
adverse opinion.

"Such is Grant as I saw him. He
is unchanged. He is as positiVe and.
determined as ever. Whatever lineof
battle he may fix upon, you may de-
pend upon it; he will fight it out on

that line.

Gbvernm entat EcononLy.

It is seldom that a more important
speech has been-delivered in Congress
than the one made last week by Mr.
Washburn of Illinois, upon the. neces-
sity of economy in the expenditures of
public money. • Itis a:subject-Which is
of direct personal interest to.every citi-
zen of the country, and the facts which
found expressiou.iu Mr..Washburne's
remarks are such as will" bring-the sub:
ject still closer to the consideration of:
nil -rho have any desire to seethe Uni-
ted States'enjoy solid material prosper-
ity. It is undeniable that Money has
been voted aw,.y with almost criminal
recklessness in many instances during
the lust seven years. 'The gigantic sums
required for the successful prosecution
of the war familiarized the public' to
the lavish. appropriatiods of millions
where thousands had been grudgingly
granted befere, and the alacrity with
w peoplekesponded-with-taxes-.
and loans tokeep well appointed armies
in the field encouraged -the planners of
ofhosts ofschemes to ask that aid from
the public' treasury which they would
have sought in nail from private en-
terprise and capital. Public lands and
public money Baia been freely called
for and as freely granted by Congress,
and Mr. Washburne inqqiites his ac-
curate knowledge" of the temper and
wish of the American people when he
says that• demand of the great
masses of tour constituents—the bone
and sinew of the country—the men
who have no schemes of plunder, and
.who, desire only an honest administra-
tion of the Government—the men who
fought the battles of theRepublic and
poured out their blood in its defence—-
they require of us a ecrease of our
expenditures and a reduction of taxa-
tion." The.country' does expect, from
General Grant's administration a de-
cided reform in the matter of public
o.penditures, and the views and in-
coming President were well expressed
in his meant remark that, "while we
are discussing on: all sides how the na-
tional debt is to be paid, I shall op-
pose any increase of the'national ob-
ligations." That is a 'simple common-
sense statement of 'a great fact which
has singularly enough hitherto escaped
the observation of many of our leading
legislators.—Lancaster Examine).

Te4e.tre-Of-Office .Repeal.

TIM repeal of .the Tenure-ef-office
act by the House, and by a majnrity
of-'72, is not more a templimOnt to
Grant, fer whom the repe:iti is Bade,
than it is an 'effective, assurance that
the House have no desire 'to abridge
the'Executive power or to increase.
that 'OfCongres beyond what is,abso-
lately necessary for the safety and
prosperity of the country. The act
was 'passed as a harrier to Johnson,
when it was 13een that his pulley was

-indirect antagonisn2‘with, the will of
the people, and that some who bad
gained office by his aid were willing
to assist him in, ousting all who would
not consent to his designs. i,.lthas ef-
fected the endsfor which was' pro 7
posed, and hat' ?restrained, the:Hzecur ,
tive fron'thotie excesses•Mtp which he
showed a willingnOss to .plangb. With,
Grant as' Preaidentr no-one-auticipates
trouble or'etinflipt. :"If it comes it Will
be with hnowit disOrgsmizers,, against
3,licust the :Executive: and,, legislative,
dOpartments are equally arrayed! The
pin.wita first introdined general,
,Putler, but not acted:. 'upon. Itwas
reint'ioducect by:Hr; TVVania!,
Indiana and paSsed:the House readily:

Three ' were ny!rried
'PlibtlVie; loWap' A 'a '61036 eyon:

econoinidal

Jpafthington- Gossip.7.

The Recodstructi en Committee still
have under consideration the- quistion
whether the election of the, now Con
stitution was Er fair one. Governor
Sharkey was before the committee
morning. Itisbeliimed the committee
will make a report to the House re-
commending that the election be set
aside.
r --Advices from Alabatint represent
that affairs in that State continue in,
a deplorable eoudition, and that mur-
ders of Union _men. voting . for_ Grant
continue to be of almost daily occur-
rence. Several leading Republicans
at Huntsville have been warned to
leave the State by members of the Ku-
Klux organization, or be summarily
dealt with at•an early day. ,

General Graeeesittention Iptalmen
called to this condition of affairs, and
it is expected be will give the neces-
sary orders to the military to arrestal I
the violators of the peace. .It•is rep-
resented that the civil authorities are
Unable to afford "protection to Union

A powerful lobby-is organizing here
to defeat Senator Sherman's Railroad
bill, which provides for chartefing three
new roads out of Washington. Near-
ly all the officers of the roads between
Washington and New York are'here,
endeavoring; through personal effoits
and ns,e of money with the lobby, to
defeat the bilb.which takes out of their
hands the great monopoly controling
the entrance to the national capital.—
The feeling is very strong:and from'
present indications Sherman's bill will
be passed by a large•majerity.

The National Life _lnsurance
Coinpany Of the United

States of America.
_An insurance company, 'authorized

to transact bueinees in any part of-the
Union, was chartered by special act
of Congress, in 'July-last, and has be-1
gun activo work in this 'and other
States. The new Company has some
especially noticeable features and heti;
to commendIt to populai atfiqition.

One of these is its paid-up capital, of
one million dollider'which provides
amply for all liabilities that may arise
The list ofmaaagers of the Company
includes C. H. _Clark, as_President, I
Jay Cooke, Chairman' of Finance
Committee, and others whose names
are too high in national renown as.
upright and, successful -business men,
to risk their reputations in any doubt-
ful enterprise. But, 'aside from these
prominent facts, are .e.c.voral novel
merhods of insurance, first introduced,
by this Company, which have shown
themselves to be very popular. Under
the "Income-Producing" plan; a young
man may provide for a yearly income
after a term of yertral which may sup-
port him- or his family in -comfort,
however lie may have failed in his
business anticipations:: Another pith
provides that by the payment of a
slightly increased yearly premium, the
Company will repay to the heirs -01 the
insured all the money which has been
paid in premiums, in addition to the
amount for which he was insured, thus
giving the insurance for no more than
the interest upon the yremiums. , By
this plan, if a 'person insures for
$lO,OOO, and has paid $2,500 in prem-
iums, his heirs will obtain 812;500 at
his death. Another special feature of

• ‘. tionif.:is -that—it- insures-
females at the same rate as males. By
its charter, its policies are all non-
forfeitable, and are also exempt frOm
attachment, although they may be
negotiated like other property. These
and other specialities of the' new
Company will be explainedatlength
by theAornpany's agents who are
advined elsewhere in this paper.
We see every reason to -.anticipate an
immense business for the new Com-
pany, starting under ouch extremely
favorable auspices.

NASBY.

Mr. Nasky Casts,Abouifora City of
Refuge and Decides upon New York
as a Proper Field upon which to
Graze. . - •

Peer 01,7111, CONLCDIIIIT X ROAN.
(Wlch le in the Stalt uy uelty,)

December 5,1808.
The elecshun uv Grant hez, bed a

most depressin effeck upon the under-
signed. The fact is becomin painfully
evident that I cannot very long re-
main here. Uv course, Grant will
give the offis wicli I•now hold to Poi=
lock, and uv course Joe Bigler-will be
his depity,4 This will end me; or
rather it hez ended me. Bascom ,last
nite peremtcaily refoozed to give, me
credit for liker onless I cood in some
way sekooi him in the matter uv pay.
Sich is life ! Bascom is rapashus, but
my bowers are more so, and I wuz
compelled to give him a mail bag forenuff to last me two ,days.,
-It don't require-much figgering for

me- to ascertain just how long I kin
subsist on what-government property
I hey in my possession.. The two mail
bags will buy snuff whiskey for two
days ; -the locks belonging to em one
day more; the boxes, I epos° Fkin
sell for enuff to run on a week; and
`then there is the -tables, chairs, stove;
and stifevir other articleswichlkin die-,
pose n-v. To recapiculate
2 mail bags
2 locks
10 -boxes with glass fronts, ez

good' beviti never
bin-yoosed •

2 chairs
1 table '

stove-vial place to lit,at wa=
ter for .whis4ey punch:.

Total

4 daps
".1

6
2,u
1':“

6 I,

20 ~

!Thew id the Stami with wish dates
are put unto letters,'; the cancellin
starnp,, and'one or two , other pieces uv
government property/wish may possi,
.bly be made available for one. or two
Morp'days. _Then there id a poesibili-
ty—a bare p-ossihility—..-that
our ,people may send a letter contain.;
in a remittance .to,h gikenterprise;. or
Some. one abroad. may send money'by'Mail to Sortie one 'at the fOornees;
wicheaseI. She' key slipppes for a'
long poked. Dili this is, a. mere -straw,
to 'ketch at. •-• .4z ' our people don't
read theyare tiet,:spt • to send. money%
on the Strengtlinv'advertisedients,'dral
besides they.ain't get- the moneilp:
send.- hez it all.
,Fromsthis time out my .life ;is ,p,?6,-

louged Misery:. r I'mlike a • man. in- a
MAIO' rapids 'llv '"Nirtgaryi:khui — ia4v-er the hlio

In cleanbiontthe s ovemnient fop-
erty ,ev mmypossession, lam only.

Dimocratie precedent. Wet
,was lest; let me ask, when Bnchanan's
peOple wed °tit-, Of place' 'lt's my
my niieforchoon' and A'....l'ohnson's
.crime, that I'm in, a place where there.
isso little to steal., A. "Johnson" hez
in thiti-yobsed me most I hey
labored fer him; I hey supported him,
and this is the beggerlk reward for "a
sacrifice so great I They are hun-
dreds,which never-did,the half'I hey
for hitn, vfllo heir-plieeb Wich of they
hey ordinary,skill,.will yieldem.bun-.,dredsuv thousands when they4o out;
,while I hey only _enpfr. 'Government
property in my hands to furnish the'
sustenance for less than' a month !

And this is wat A. Joblison-wood call
gratitood This is the reward uv
virchoe 1

Upon the whole I don't"know but
that it is ez well that. I shoo:Ad leave
the Cross Reads. The'fact, is .a vi
Triunity m

unity made tip "entirely
ain't a pleasant place for sich ez me
to live into. Es I hey to live onto
the people-its rather thin livin,where
the people hey nothin themselves. Uv
wet yoose is it to hold offis wher ther
ain't anything to tax ? 'Elf I wuz
Whiskey • Inspector, or Collector, or
Assessor, I might possibly wrench a
tolerable subsistenee—lrtincbur distill-
ers here, Elder Pennibackerand Capt.
MePelter. But A. Johnson made
Elder Pennibacker Whiskey Inspect-
or, Captain McPelter Assessor, and
Bascom, who liez an interest in both
distilleries, Collector, in consequbnce
of this ingenius arrangement the In-
ternal Revenue isn't diffused very
much. The intelligent citizens are
averse to labor, save wat they hey to
do to pervide em with sustenance, and
they keep it so

.•
hot for- the niggers,

.Who are the only ones who will, work,
that they don't accumulate anything.
I wus Juetis uv the Peace .here one
year, but uv wat avale wuz it? I-hed
collections enuff put into my hands,
and the defendants wood come up
with the utmost cheerfulness and con-
fees judgment, . but alars ;, the'defend-
ant never hed nothin that-coed be at-
tached, and th& plaintifeivuz never
good for the costs. -

The Post'• Offis was worth suthin,•
for it gave me credit. I wuza Fedral
offiser, and bein one, I,' inspired the
people with, awe. Ez no one' takes
papers here or receeves, or sends let-
teilg-the perkesits ain't large; but then
I hey posishen

I sbel go to Noo York. In Noo
York is a field pekoolyerly adapted
to me. In Noo York aldermen and
city offishels go ez' mourners at the fu-
nerals uv prize fighters ; in Noo York
they elect gentlemen pn skool boards
wich.are tumble to write their names ;

in NooYork John Morrisey wuz elect-
ed to Congress, and in Noo York little
Sammy Cox got into posishen. In
Noo York Ben Wood is a power, and
Fernandy hez influence Lookin at
these thitigs I feel that their, is hope
for me.

Financially I know that-,i;)-:--mll
right. In Noo YOrk there- is fifteen .
Millions per year to be stolen, and the
facilities areso magnificent ez to make
livin off the city nothin but luxurions,
idlenis. When I wuz there last and
saw how easy it wuz Preely blushed
for my sex. _

.
Politically it coodent .be no bettor.

The Dimocrisy all the fek, uv the
-cOuntry can.he tetched, but our Irish
fellow citizens -Iry Noo York are invu:-
nen:dile. They are splendid men and"
most consistent in, their "llimocrisf
'llere is no people in the world wich
so love liberty, none wich hey rich a
determinashen that all men shel be
free—Ceptin, uv minree, nigger& and
others wich don't agree with them.
The hatred wich the oppressed
O'Nfurphy bears to' his English op-
pressors is only ekelled by his desire
to hey a nigger wich he kiu smash in-
to the Mist. There is in the Irish char-
acter an invincible hatred uv slavery—-

. al Ls_e_they -kirrbe-the-m'asters ;- and-a-
undyin love uv ekalititill they git on
top. The nigger, is, howeYer, their
speciality Ez there is thousands uv
Riggers in Noo York, and ez Dimocri-
sy in this city means killin a nigger,
there ain't no danger of our ever losing
that vote. Shood the nigger race run
out our party wood languish, but it
wood only be for a time. So import
taut is this idea to us that the leaders
uv the Dimocrisy wood search the
earthfrom the North pole to the South,
to find some race wioh the Noo York
Dimocrisy could reasonably claim to
besooperior to. 'Idon't know whether
there is buch a race on the face uv the
globe, or not, but of flier is, it wood
be found and importid, for Bich a race
we must hey.

At the Cross goads there ain't no-
body to tai—inNoo York the elements
are better mixed. The opulent mer-
chants and biinis men uv t'hat charm-
in city make a million a year apeeco,
and consent like gentle lambs to be
sheered uv two-thirds uv. it to support
some thousands uv gentlemen who pay
nothin. In Nod York we hey suthin
solid to go oda.: Our majority can't
be disturbed,, and those wich don't
pay tales don't care how much them
wich do are taxed,' and half..uv them
with don't pay tales don't care .how
much them wich do are taxed, and
half-uv them .wich don'tare directly
interested in toxin Them .wich do. The
Captins of theotens git their share—-
the Captins of the fifties and hundreds
likewise, only more so. And ei their
force makes the majority, there ain'tno
appeal from this'. • -

••"

In Kentucky I. am dependeiit'upon
the Genernl Government , Noo
York they wood like to hey dip/ Fed-
eral offises, for they-can't get to much;
but if_ they don't heV them they don't
carikvery., much. They only put the
suction cleser on the city treasury.,

reasou , why.any biznis men
voted for Seymour wuz. ' !lint of the
Rings got the Fedraloffisea,theymight
'possibly, be easier on the city treasury,
and let !bent off with less.: That is.•
they wantidthe'WhOlo country to as-
sist iri.stipportin the Rings, instid uv
bein ••compelled to do. it .theirselves

The • only ping that stands •in -the
way uvacquirin politikle infloo-
ence 1400 York, the lackof Marti:
phent capital. to start a grosery..with,'

Ef I kin' get- thatcapital.' I shot• start
a corner of possible. I shelzget

control,wiliiii votes, vetch' jtaidishus ro7.
.Peat.in,.,,kin he 'Made Count; fifty,
Then --I hey •suthiu!positive, _With

,'these voteit back uv me-I kin insist upon
A 'share.-+With'inoner,r kin get:, mote'
.votes;--tvitli *ire VOtetii Make _Money

.with, ,4:in hay..ppaiplien,
N'ln o&York thOstartin pint 14 NI few

votes; and'votes'My'pint' tti,kit Control- uv •Pr' trifle,
more whiskey than I cap copsoom my;
'self. - • -

Thant the fcir
,not the only 04,0 where-there'sDim.
odrisy—but Whei DlMOCrisy, kin,
be made -mosf
tithe, go to.. Coiagrisr-71" shellhem: Cori.'
trair.tt) streetS.;-I shot furnish
irtories. with blaek' walnut.: silver=
mounted gun.rsolts
blyitioi",4oP,oi,LWONA'Piin's:9 l449ll9*,
COttrt,imUoe. _^..C.1.4..17 J. /z2. }L

. . .

m -of our Capital whd iMpress,them--upon; and give character tro.. our
Ho was only in hia frith year, andsed a fullness of vitality whichhale endured the draughts of laborit for One hundred years more. .

UpERVIEIOR CREECY.B TROUBLES:Afiscelneous Items .iNCliiiries'eoithixkill and diStribu
Is Internal Revenue officer, Ilbding
nmaning ho got hate fur his mission

to-the poor all tgs found bi the stree Itogether-a satisfastery substitute for
e ;Hance in Revenue matters, of which'

Impious anrreverant Yale stiph destitue, *after having seized that
mores. hazed rd Beecher's eon it quantity of tobacco in Now Orleans,
shaved all the it from the to of it rtweeks ago, Wiliclfl'huve mentioned
head ~re, and placed it in the custody ofthe

.- I,,ted States Marshal, returned .. to
Sienna .rec ‘ly had-. a newspap'hington fora renewal of his instruc-

called the " " It jumped t
- perhaps sin addition to them.il'unildre- We has received, intelligencemuch for the olicei however, a

.., , every pound-rfilM 'sOlz-eil fobliceo; on
was suppress'e ;

'
- ?hare of Which, us informer, lie had

• A. rich ma in Connecticut I 'ecta',lenspaniishitse l f o:isn'd"ll'llosw3na'°tt'left his dant' half his propert‘tvilireigs slightest notion
case she is. no Roman Catholic tiler. And this is not the only exani-
reaching'. the a' of 25.1 . Y shatla htft o d i-tsr (io t

.of the herd' way the •LoUisianit .trenc-
sorstmake for Mr. Oreeey. In. replySidney Stmitli Id that a certain p iis suspension of collector Tisdale, ol

son was so fond con tradiction, th eState, he telegraiphs :."Go to lielk; 1
be-would throw -the window-in tmiddle of the nit, ~.' dcontradict.n t come hero and do it..".-

.; '''"' , his Indian question , which is at pres.
elk. g the attention of both Houses

', know you, If you want to suspend

watchman who s calling the hour
An Oregon j nal le progreesi .

It notices bird under the head Congress, and- the people generally
"Come ;" marri a it styles 'iris oughout the country, seems-difficult of
to stay ,_•" and d I s. it reports and lernent There are two minds on the
the head of "Go " - • 4ect, and each one sustained by such a

'd show. of reason, that it requires mote
There is a m named Smith, n Yankee guessing toforetell on which

Dubois co., Indi , who is now livi ain the Senatb and the House—ln
with his-eighth e. : Death has ;,,t) which bodies the question is to be
lieved 'him of 'th , and divorce 13'.sed upon—the scale will descend. On

side the disposition is to fightfriended him on r occasions. Indians until the cry "enough;" on

A pet hen picl4 out a false too lie:her, to use the army only as a force
d it new system of peaceful and ciyi-in mistake for a knot of corn, fr •ng moans. . -

between the ling a ,Stratfard lad rho first is simple, and needS no Otpla-
Imtnediate slang* resoed' tote *ion to be understood. The last is a
cisor. - ~

cific device, of which Hon. William
, . gby is the author. His bill on the sub-

.- A western pa tells of a met t. will be reported by the committee in
nest recently foun fined with fourte ew days. It provides for a division ..f
dollars in greenb 8 and fractio

li

eIndtan co untry intofive districts, etch
'currency,.art thi this, anew ar

strictobo supevisedbu,eeeiee.
ra, consisting ofone civilian , one Lli-

ment for resumpti try man, and ono from the church—the_ . .....

try course eri I 'go to Noo York
I. shel chang:my name to O'Nasby
manly first .112 e to Michael.

PIITROLE • 17.7 NASHr, P. ,M.
Mich is Postmaster. ,

TEIE INDIAN QUEEITIGN

tter selected by the different denominn-gan' fir/ail:10 ons. The immediate special' objects of
pearing myste is bill are to bring about a better and
1 wolf trap in bore friendly acquaintance on the part of
lerward he font

idao Indians with our government and our
ne of his ne ople generally, in order to disabuse

eir minds of the false- impressions theysprained an ye derived- from 'their experionce,'lrom
was married
, yitely,

me to time, with government agents and
tilers who have sought relations' with

"null, em onlyfor unscrupulous and avari-
aAwl:Alen etreilious purposes, and to 'protect the Indians

iflergyman et gainst such cheats and swindlers in, fu-
ri.clges had b ure. Mr. Higby belie ves,in the tilicaniynesnk. ni nsHdp ietrr iietinastniinstsoc untr th, daatenatdlhitheyyggo saosr v di tilfn ia,theI

iptrhe:s
nd

thatibmiii,
they can We induced' to labor and to edu-Viete their children. In oyery instance,
tis claimed, where an agent has gonq

'among them in a sincere, friendly spirit,
'a genuine friendly spirit has been excited
in the Indians.

This scheme, of course, opposes ' the
transfer of the Lydian Bureau to.the War
Department. J. E.

" A farmer in Mi
his,. sheep were di,
ouely recently, ph
field. A few`day!
it sprung, and no,
'lime is laid up wil

An_ ardent soulCharlotte county,
on onomuddy banl
while the officiatinj
on the-other. TNswept away.

. A young Bened
laudanum Saturdaj
his wife had scoldm
late Christmas nig]
summoned, - and th
felloW still lives.

The Methodists i,ect to dedi
their Metropolitan etch at Washton, D. O. Fehr+ 28. 'Bi
Simpson and the Ref. M. Pune
are expected toprea4n the (mese
The edifice will cos t 25,000. -et 3The Metropolitan olive Beak
New Orleans has ord the reine
ment of the negro po who we'
rected. tefOre the Pr ntial ele
to "go home and p their un !
aside null further or ." •

in Newark t
•vening, beea
; In for being
A doctor

chicken-hen

•

A womanrecently ..pg,ht Go
Grant's influence to inure an fe
on the mound that d had lost)
sons in tht army. Aide cro,e
tiont'og de'eloped the •,- that he
were in the rebel army nd she
to jet thebffice.. ._ •

A. wormn 'who di
Lafayette,- hpsex con
fessed in-he last me,

poisoned-her-infaut-ch
ago, afterWazi her h
and more reemtly her
was a memberofthe Xi
and always bd.e &goo,

$ rece7,-N. J -

. ts to g
eeveu 11,

laud's Ir,eband e
odiet C 1,

I eputatil
.andondie
yp umb elniet tPite-
ey world
all ligl-

ie, Srdud

President Ximson
eight hour rub in th
shops, and ordlrs the
workmen for tle time
no more. He exten
ness on Rebels ike D
Breckenridge.

'w-o--Sair-Pfamisco-iolicerpd
to arrest a Ohinanan: iThe3 ; fl it
necessary to leave himn monend
so handcuffed himwitlkhis crash
side of a lamp-pot. Vhet tire-
turned their primer Was :goihe
hid Climbed up tl. post aid ng

1his arms' over the 4).
\ i

The most hopefu' ign n Mae
is that the people ereare rig'
the discovery that -Kinr. Ckes
keep away Northern ptal., the

'day has indeed-,dawn eihenth-
erners comprehend th .goo'dr is
essential to the suppl f catforthe improvement of thecoup en
may we hopefUlly tout 'that re-
generation of the SOuthtannS be
delayed. ! - -

Letter front Traktn
(Special Correspondence of the etutel

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jamm
saw/tail's SAVIOR SEESAW

MENTCLERICSOP.
Gorge Robinson of Bane

soldier who was crippled fo
assassin Paine, while defordi
Seward from assassination is
for 'emploYment • under t
whereby, ho can promise broil.
and family. It will be rem,

some notice of substantial c
taken of the man at the tim

Meting devotion to his true
• hundred dollar clerkship was
aim, and Seward's friends_i
gathered together tho sum
him—to which, by the way i
pear that any of the Sewer,
tribute anything. Soon of
took it In his head to marry
$l2OOa email pattern for_the
now state for a wbolo .year h
try.to do better with his littl.
his best'endeavors' at his tra

'taring and.resigned his clerk
Ho bus succeeded but poo

juries lie received in the d
-to hand. struggle with the
agile Paine, had effectuall
for hard physical labor ;
the odds were too heavy , gi
the necessary competitior w
sonal labor of his felloy cr ft
Session of unimpaired ye•
Paine-first thrust ut him inetf
Ws dagger and then tnocke.
by ccblow with the littt of hi Iwhen Robinson ithroediateiy-.
terposod'himself agaii betwe ,

and' the Seerotaly, dl`viding
and hurrying • en i flurrying
ting his assassiblows, Paine

ithim-with ,-de dly hinge , of •
which •Robinso received in
in ateemptingto ward it oi

.saved Robinsori'slifo... Paine
dead, and fled the house at
Seward'a Cry of- 'murder.- B
did not save itself. That
prinoipal .diaabili ; -and by t ifriends, he returns to Wotan;
'of • elorical or' ether light.
,His qualilloations are said to
'Rost persons will wishe,!hi .1
MeasureOf sueseas; MM.,toted Struggle le not„to, I
'value of;tltm,vidue of:the life
.wee. give4a,l,lruht, :and alth;companieby benor 'or a*porillpd OtiO :nearly' lost
it. Thatlis hie distloguishlpg

14:!TE'40/IINOR
...: .You' will have learned of
Jobh Minoi,Botte en thefith
ViiislOtterjeaclios you: ElliCili
!tie all. by eorprise at the Capitol,

9
lave, been.,in the: habit ,from t I
of the rebellion, of thinking o h
ofthe active, ,poriorfel, irr rrdittos' forees of 'the ,Ootintry Aiii
every ,now: and then, alum '0er, he goyo-us ar. „view ef.ii tßie

l'ilirm.and•fitop, and minBle I s'pl
...

you and OT;ountg giatters
We are under obligations. to Hon.

D. B. McCreary, Adjutant General of
Penna., and. Banker A. G. Miller, for
valuable public documents.

. Foe N.HertAsa-A--On Tuesday
morning 203 recruits for the 2d U. S.
.Cavalry, left Carlisle Barracks, for Fort
Mc'Pherson, Nebraska.- The detachment
was under command of Capt. P. Dewyer;

the sth Cavalry-,--and -Lieut.- Din-
widdle, of the Bth Cavalry.

RELIGIOUS George Sigler,
of Meebanieibarg, assisted by Rev. J.
Hunter,. of Chambersburg, and others,
wilt' commence a series of protracted meet-
ings in the West Street Bethel, on Satur-
day,,January-lOth, at 7 o'clock.

AC CrDENT.—A boy, sou, of Mr.
Geo. Emerick, residing in Newton, met
with a very severe accident, on Sunday
week hitt, by being thrown from a hum]
truck, upon the railroad track and run
over.—One of his legs was broken and
lacerated near the thigh joint, and
face badly bruised. Being struck by Cale

of the handles used in propelling the truck
was the gauss of the, accident. Hie case
is-seir_dria-ancLaritieaL=iladki. Star.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—As we
write intelligence as just been received
that this (Thursday) morning's Eastern
freight train was thrown from the track
near Mechanicsburg. •

The cause of the accident was t broken
rail, and its result' wore-eighteen freight
card scattered promiscouslyalong the line.
for some distance.Fortunately no person
was injured. '

THE FAIR OF THE CUMBERLAND
Flat COMPANY.—Tho Fair for the bene-
fit of this Company closed on Saturday
evening last. The proceeds-Tv - Er-are glad
to learn were larger than the scarcity of-
money and the general tightness of the
times indicated they would be. Tho gross
receipts were $1,024, while after all es-
pensesqtre paid will doebtloss, net the
Company some $6OO. . .

I=l

MpnE WILD GaME.—On Monday
onohundred and twenty more partridges
were received from the West by the asso-
ciation having in charge the introduction
andpropogation of wild gamein thecunty.
The movement appears to boa complete
success; and in,,a few years the finest wild
game will abouhd in our vicinity.—Slate
Gdard.

This lest intilprtation mayes a total of
about 1,500 partridges which have been
introduciid into Dauphid Coutity, within-
two months pdst, by the excellent associa-
tion which has taken the matter in charge.
Will. nothing incitethe.lovers of game in.
this County to emulate the action of
Dauphin in introducing and caring for
those birds and animals which delight the
hunter's Inert ? .

•
•

. BioASPRING PRESIIIITERiAN
liswvrt.LE —This church -that' was or-
ganized at an early period, whose first
pastor was called Id 1737, and has had u.
sliccession of faithfidand efficient pastors;
under whose ministry, it has :Continued to

increase and pros' or, lately gave a unani-
mous call to the Y. :Graham, of
Redstone Presbytery, promising him the
handsome salary, of $lBOO and the Par.
sonage. This church is in a 'ltatirof vig-
orous health, and—':for intelligcnce„ be-
nevolence and :activity—will favorably
compare with: other Churches .in much
larger towns.

-- !The congregation of the United Peeaby-
terians, in tho same~village, and under.
the pastoral- care of a most excellent man,'
the Itev. Mr.,Wallace, is also largo and
prosperous, andrhave recently t erected,
new church edifice, large and attractive,
on the elevated and beautifill \ site of the
old church, and will cost,when completed,
about .$15,69e,. It - adjoins the no less
beautiful Spot,whbre stands their -attrac-
tive Prtivonage„ • •

'May,thoso churches continue to grow
and flotireth, and- over exert, a wide-

fai':good throuhout the
community_._ '•

,
J. 'A. '

. ,--o- - •

• LIST OF BALES-r-COMMODOSS.,POR
I.

Tltsc fluctioneei.. .. . .
. - ..

. ,

-

:'01)..12t12. Riekabaugh & Elmer, Frankrd
~.,. ..16th. John Oornman, W. Pennaboro

Vt,,,'. 18th.-Anarew Oiler, jr.,' FrAnkford
1:!. - 24th. Samuel Ebbert, E!ielciriOn. i
i, '2sth. to,you Kir .ll, Weat Ponnabere'

oar lat.*.j.W. gountz, Weet Pennabori;
L- t.. Bd. Philip Zeigler, 'Franktord. , •ia 1; • Bth. Gee. Henry, laiffiln. ..

Eh Y .oth• Einmuol }abort, Dickinson. .:
~ . .
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Services in the <2d Presbyterlaii..!
Church. 'Rev'eDr. Hopper of Canton'
China, will preach noxt'Sabbath morning,
the 17th inst., By a letter Just received"
from Rev'd 'Hee. Norcross, pester elect
We are informed that he will:not be able
to reach this place in time for next Sub-,
bath's service.'' He will piebeh morning
and evening orthelollowing Sabbath, the
I:4th inst., and regularly thereafter.

I=l

SLIPPERY •PAVEMENTS.—The con-.,,
dition of the • streets, the footpaths, and
the door steps, render thorn unsafe for the
pedestrian' The feeble, the strong, and
the uncertain steps of children upon duties
wliicli are necessitated by the wants of
every day, make them liable to the perils
of slippery pavements. It is comfortable
and_ happy for those-Who have a "Morn-
ing Glory" with its genial wsrmth, its
freedom from trouble either by cinder or
fire going out by iin,hour's neglect. Wet,-
KER CLAUDY liver on the alert fur the
comfort of others haves the stove at their'
story on West Main Street, Carlisle,, and
inviteeverybodr to come and see thus.

tis forBills have been printed at effic
the folloeJing Public Sales.

Jan. 26—Samuel Diller, Sr., HiCutor
of Gco-. Hoover, deed , late.or Fiikford
twp., personal property:

Jan. 14—©. L. Sponsler, ReaVCState,
in Carlisle,

Jan. 21—Benjamin McKean; PerPo-
ne] property. at the house of Q.
Zinn, nt Mt. Rock. '" 1,

J an. 22—Daniel C. Dil!orbit estate
end personal property, nt tpouse of
Alichal Staub, near Churchtoi

Feb. 16. —James IL Ralsto ',noising=
township, personal property ..'

Feb. 18.—Jacob Alusselm Guth Mid
dletcin township, personal p ity.

Jan. 25.—P. Ifessers il Carlisle"
Borough, real 'estate ''''' i i

March 2.—Samdel W. Hoes,. North.
Middleton township, real ei)f.

Feb. 19.—William WisOth Mid-
dlet,n towship, personal prop'.

Feb. 'lo—Benjamin Hopihouth Mid-
dleton township, Horses, Oal Agricul-
tural linplements, rie: t:'

UNITED AMERICAN lIIANICS.
The order of the Heited t;',Arican Me-
chanics had a fine paradoor piece on
the 2d inst„after which_ri6 able and
appropriate address was ted in the
Old Brick Church by Cli Maglaugh-
lin; of,-Carlisle, and on tiiiiing of the
same day the following owas elect-
ed for the present officinl,l Council,.
lor, A. K. Griffith, tjouncillor,
Samuel Franklin, IttelSecretaryrDavid Commie, Ass4; Recording
Secretary, C. L. Benne4pcial Sec-
retary, John Gleim, 11*, Samuel
Spangler, Examiner, ib, Inside
Protector, P. J. Foster,Protector,
J. A. Gardner.- The or,,pfir st or-

ganized in the Fall, A. p, by only '

twelve members, has nonensed to a
large number, is nowtlprosperous
and deserves• the favoiyery. good

. American citizen. . .':':/\ - ' .
—4-4';

We wish to-call Aar atten-
tion to SEWARD & BeNI Constitu-
tion Bitters, advertiseoaper this
week. Their Bitters tfrito be the
finest tonic and most aastimulants
for the weak arid delicrOy Bitter(-
heretofore in use. Thqreon used
in many localities witlipst gratfy- •
ing,res,ults, and are lihs.rnmended
by Physicians for the pi f Fevers,
Fever and Ague, and, ik G us diem- ,
see. They create a hef jetite, and,
strengthen the whole vs; We are
glad to have them intrtidi this sec-
tion, and hope they wili..o place oft.
all the poisonous coniteretofore
pahm.d,oir on the in velars. From
what we -nave heard.N them by

i those who ought to knsatisfied ,
that a fair trial will con that they
are as represented—a s4nedicinal „

preparation. They arn4 ..

For a Cough, use f!s Cough
Cure.t4 .

AN INIAIENSH .S 1
beautiful "Barley She
ments of its sterlin
hand from all quarters,
PETERSON'& Co., bar

this great slove,s and 1
natural consequence
the recipients of so m
from so many differ.
LLc.m
ley Slicur consists in

Is the
endorse-

f.oming to
UART,

publico a
luction of
.re than a
should be
emidurns

Ono of
the "Slu-
m a bak

er ; the oven doors lined
the heat is rat aiped, • •djn such
a manner, that it ba . and thor-
oughly, and at the si economize
in fuel to a remarka

%Vo hope the trad ,

will not overlook t.
"Barley Sheaf," but
upon the advice wo
in these columns.

interested
!cies of the
mon to act!n tendered
tions.

For Sale by RINE iRUPP Car-
lisle Pa.

SOLDIERS' ' Ron of
Heuer.—The ColnSoldiers'
Monument Associa mberland
County, desire to oliiidiately a
cemplide list of all\'id enlisted
•men who entered int ee of the
U. S. during the

'from any borough o of Cum-
berland County an era either
killed in battle, or wounds .or
disease • contracted vice. The
friends of all such' Toot's and'
soldiers are special' to report
-by letter or otherw e,;company
and regiment of ea former res- _
idence,.to the undo ealrly day,
in order that a fut a made out-
without delay. ftary history
of each phrson Is 'ted, which
will be publishe 'Baotthol',4Pr
the Menuinent A

g EATTT,
Dec. 2541. or. Secf'V. •

d other:in:lj
•Of t be regarded

'Baldness, G
per i'ections
es inexcusable .of firs. S.
A. AL.T.EN's I style) Hair •

Restorer Or Dres botile.) Ev-
ery Druggist gel One Dollar. •

Dee.ll-Im.

Petroleum
refit's VegeWb.
'•Fototat n tfir'

ems
forativowthO;
'his is not thVie

only instancn •
man young aloyery cnso to r
ul color, and •
TV heeltng Inle

hmade the old
warranted in
r to its natur!

dressaing.

No. 6 138, holdr . oec iu.al. m°lAt n meeti •

The following ouM-
ly adopted: •'

t.filefledaarinldsloN.,Na
LodgeR esol avr eod or o tk tk:el o oSir fr aoStt ht.0.e nr B i;iNca etwionß olof op mur- • •hea o :ho, onvit . ks of . S. L.
aro hereby M. •K NNEDIr,

"

EsQ.,. of Ca olog ant and
Masterlyad ofD diostion;
also, to S. . .p

fer-his-sorvi y; :alio, to UM' it

Trustees of for the use of
said Chute• Resolved nks of S. S. LI °
MI well Rs t ran. are bereb
tendered to he Cumberland
Valley Ba r the kindness ~„

manifested cursion, 119 1-•

over the ro f OUT Oa?6/05V.: •

l

El

ISM


